During Dining and Pettington. Bedecked with flowers, for any who are going to take the trip conversing, kind, etc., will be most likely.

WILL HAVE REUNION

Naval Unit To Give Dance On
Feb. 12

After a long wait, the Institute returns to the old days when the last year's unit was composed of John K. Hurlbut, '21, and R. F. Bulkley, '21.

There will be a small crowd, and the dances will be held in the gym and the rooms.

COFFER SWIMMERS TO WAGE FIRST BATTLE TODAY

Will Contend With Anteater Army Today, But During Afternoon Match

Freehold (N. J.) - The Freehold High School is thus far the only team to win the freehold meet by defeating both the Freehold and the New Brunswick High School.

The Freehold meets today with the Anteater Army of New Brunswick, and the second match of the season will be played on Saturday in Freehold.

The Freehold meet is to be played on Monday, February 3.

PROFESSOR REED KIND AND HIS UNIT

Professor Reed, who is known to all as the head of the United States Signal Corps, has arrived in Freehold, and will remain until the end of the week.

The meet is to be played on Monday, February 3.

PLANS FOR A FIELD DAY IN SPRING ARE MATURING

Alumni Council Takes Action Towards This Direction. Win-ning Men May Be Permitted To Fly Its Colors Rest of Year

Dean Favors Class Spirit

Last Monday the Alumni Council voted to ask the Advisory Committee to make plans for a field day. The field day will be held on Saturday, March 5, and will include the following activities:

1. A football game between the classes.
2. A track meet.
3. A baseball game.
4. A dance in the faculty dining room.
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